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WELCOME to the first newsletter of 2018. The committee has been busy planning the 

events for the year and you can read about our plans below. The AGM was held in February 
and we are trying to fit in members’ suggestions as well as our usual competitions. Several 
trophies were awarded to members for 2017 and you can read the stories behind some of 

these trophies further on in the newsletter. Many thanks to those of you who helped at the 
Combined Training Competition at Pontispool in March. As one of the largest BRC Affiliated 

riding clubs in the area we are expected to run one of the team qualifiers each year. We could 
not do this without the help of members. More than 30 of you volunteered which made the 
day run smoothly for everyone. Many members of other clubs commented on how well the 

event was run and how friendly our members are. So, very many thanks to you all.  
This year is the 30th anniversary since the club was started and we are thinking about how to 

celebrate this. We have already ordered some very smart 30th anniversary rosettes! 
 
WELCOME TO NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS  

Cressida Scott, Claire Wilson, Jackie Stokes, India Eaton, Victoria Vaux, Fiona Rawle, Tanya 
Gilbard, Andrew Parry, Alex Barnett, Catherine Shere, Kim Kneller, Charlotte Hare, Debbie 

Down, Georgina Palfrey, Jodie Delbridge (J) 
 
NEWS FROM BRITISH RIDING CLUBS 

Following the rule update from BE regarding rider falls, BRC have clarified that they will not 

be adopting this rule for the 2018 season. All BRC qualifiers and championships will be run 
with the same fall rule as last year.  

 
British Eventing, British Riding Clubs and The Pony Club are delighted to announce that they 
have joined together to unify the hat standards across all three Member Bodies; resulting in a 

single hat tag being accepted across British Eventing, The Pony Club and British Riding Club 
events in 2018. The hat tag is aqua coloured. 
 

Body protectors: the BETA 2000 is no longer permitted. Competitors must now have body 

protectors with the purple BETA 2009 tag on them for all XC competitions and they are 
strongly recommended for show jumping competitions. 

 
For further information on all these, please see the current 2018 BRC Handbook. 
 

 

Some dates for the spring and summer WRC events in blue and BRC Area 12 in black 

29/4/18 Show jumping show, Downe Farm 

2/5/18 Musical Ride Michael van Houben, Mill Barton 

13/5/18 Dressage show with WSDDC qualifier, Downe Farm 

28/5/18 Dressage and show jumping Paxtons’ field 

10/6/18 Area 12 Horse Trials 

17/6/18 Dressage and show jumping Paxtons’ field 

8/7/18 Area 12 Show Jumping and style jumping 

14/7/18 Dressage and show jumping Paxtons’ field 

21/7/18 Area 12 Summer dressage and riding tests 

8/8/18 Summer Barbecue, Mill Barton 

28/10/18 WSDDC Champs, Kings Sedgemoor 

 

 
  



WINTER EVENTS 

Despite the horrible winter weather this year, thanks to the wonderful facilities at Downe Farm, 
we have managed to get some dressage, show jumping and XC training with Tim and Vanessa 

Cheffings as well as a members only dressage competition (see bottom of the newsletter for 
results). Our teams have also been busy – you can read the full reports of how they got on 
below. A handful of members have also taken advantage of the club show jumps at Mill Barton, 

thanks to the generosity of David and Caroline Lowes. 
 

 
 

COMING UP FOR SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER 
 
We have planned a full programme of small shows over the next few months either at Downe 

farm or in the Paxtons’ field and hope to see lots of you there. These shows are designed to 
give all members the chance to compete in a friendly atmosphere. Whether this is jumping 

cross poles or having a go at an Intro dressage test, all are welcome. The show jumping show 
on April 29th has classes that start at 50cms and classes go up to 100cms over the fabulous 
Downe Farm show jumps. 

 
The dressage show on May 13th is a West Somerset and Devon Dressage Championship 

(WSDDC) Qualifier and is open to members of Witheridge RC as well as the following local 
Riding Clubs - West Somerset, Exeter, Quantock, Sid & Otter Valley, North Devon, Blackdown 
Hills & Ilfracombe & District RC. During the year these clubs host qualifying classes and the 

championships will be held at Kings Sedgmoor Equestrian Centre on Sunday 28th October 2018. 
The first three eligible competitors in qualifying classes as well as the highest placed junior and 

RoR if outside top 3 will qualify. To be eligible, horses/ponies in the Prelim class must have no 
BD points (BD prelim points do not count) and those in the Novice class no more than 124 BD 
points at close of entries to the WSDD Championships. In addition, combinations are ineligible 

to compete at the same level or below if they have been WSDD Champion or Reserve Champion 
or placed 1st – 6th individually at any BRC National Dressage Championship in any year prior to 

qualification. There will also be an Elementary class at the championships open to horses with 
less than 199 BD points at close of entries to the WSDD championships who have not competed 
at Medium level or above and satisfy the criteria in the paragraph above. Further information 

about the 2018 WSDD Championships can be found under the WSDD tab on the West Somerset 
Riding Club website.    If you have any queries, please email:  secretary@westsomersetrc.org 

 
We are also hoping to arrange a visit to a racing yard and, possibly to see the police horses at 

The Hand. Caroline will again be hosting a Bar-B-Q at Mill Barton in August. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

 

The training group met last week to plan training for the next few months. There are no fixed 

dates yet but the programme will roughly follow the plan below. 
 

Month Activity 

April and beginning May Dressage with Louise Hutchinson 

 

Mid  May  

 

Ride a Test with Helen Griffiths  

June 2 3 or thereabouts 
 

XC at Southcott with Mary Baillie  

Mid May (whenever jumps go 
out) fortnightly through 

summer 

Show jumping Mary Baillie 

June  
 

On the ground – How to show your horse/pony in 
hand.  

July into August Dressage with Irene Perrett 
 

July into August Show jumping clinic at Downe Farm with Mandy 

Frost 
 

 
TEAM NEWS 

 
Area 12 Intermediate Dressage at Kings Sedgemoor on Saturday 13th January 2018. 
For this competition the classes were split into qualifiers and non-qualifiers. We just had one 

non-qualifying team competing. Unfortunately our Prelim rider withdrew at the last minute 
putting pressure on all three of the remaining team members to do their very best.  

In the Novice 24 Caroline Thompson & Wilkismoor Wichita didn’t have the best time with a sat 
nav error and an unsettled test. They then went on to Novice 30 individually and rode a much 
more settled test for 67.5% and 4th place.   

Debbie Dyke & Demakrat started off with Novice 24 individually gaining 63.6% for 2nd place.  
Certainly a tough judge in this class! They then went on to ride Novice 30 for the team and 

gained 67.8% for 3rd place. 
Jenny Lo-Vel and Holywell Samber Dancer rode Elementary 50 for the team and finished with 
63.9% for 2nd place. She also rode Medium 63 as an individual winning with 61.7%. 

The team finished 3rd out of the 4 non-qualifying teams with which the team were very happy 
with. The scores were generally quite low across the board.  Our riders did a great job of 

representing Witheridge, especially as only a team of three with all three scores counting 
towards the team total. 

 
Area 12 Winter Novice SJ at Kings Sedgemoor EC on Saturday 10th February 2018. 
On this very cold and wet day, there were 10 Senior teams competing and we were all quite 

surprised and very excited to finish in 2nd place overall in the Area Championships.  
In the first round of 80cm, I started our team off with a clear round on my Mavericks Cape 

Caracus.  New WRC member Jenny Lo-Vel riding Holywell Cavaliers Pride had an unlucky spook 
at fence 2 which was a scary black and white filler, and resulted in 4 faults. Next Sharon Routley 
and her hunter, Molly, rode a clear round. And finally Jane Phillips on her new ex-racehorse 

Fair Duchess, who was making her riding club teams debut, were under extra pressure to gain 
our third clear round which they did!  The best three scores count. We were all within the time 

limit too which meant we finished the first round on 0 penalties.   
For the second round, the course remained the same and increased to 85cm, and we all jumped 
in the same order again.  This was great for Jenny and Jane’s horses who gained a lot of 



confidence in the second round. Sharon, Jenny and myself all jumped clear rounds within the 
time, taking all the pressure off Jane this time, who gained another lovely clear round. 

We finished on 0 penalties, the first time Witheridge has finished on 0 for as long as I can 
remember, and the highest we’ve been placed at this competition for several years. There were 

just two teams who finished on 0, the other being Taunton who were just a bit quicker (both 
rounds are timed for penalties, and the times of the second round are added up to decide 
placings if equality of penalties). 

If we had been a qualifying team we would have qualified for the Novice Championships, but 
we had all decided not to as it is so far away. Maybe next year… 

Many thanks to Sian Brown for organising the Winter SJ teams again this year. 
Tamsin. 
 

Area 12 Winter Intermediate SJ at Kings Sedgemoor EC on Saturday 10th February 
2018. 

Witheridge Riding Club was well represented at the Winter show jumping qualifiers and Area 
Championships held at King Sedgemoor. The Intermediate competition took place on the same 
day after the Novice competition. We had two Intermediate teams, and an individual in the 1m 

class. Of the two teams in the 90cm class, one was a qualifying team and the other just did the 
Area Championship competition (non-qualifying team).  In the Area only team, we had Jenny 

Lo-Vel, Alicia Balfour, India Eaton and Emily Northam. The team pulled out two fantastic rounds 
to finish in 3rd place. The qualifying team of myself, Alex Batstone, Sharon Routely and Andy 

Miller again jumped well but unluckily clocked up a few more penalties to finish 5th in the Area 
Championships and 3rd in the qualifiers. India was our only double clear. India also jumped 
the 1m class jumping well but unluckily having a few faults. I think that this year we have a 

strong group of jumping members now and we are looking forward to the summer qualifiers! 
Sian. 

 
Area 12 FOTH (Festival of the Horse) Eventers Challenge at Pontispool on Sunday 25th 
March 2018. 

This is a really fun competition and this year consisted of a course of 8 show jumps immediately 
followed by 15 XC efforts, all within the arena. An optimum time is set over the whole course 

and faults and time penalties are given to decide placings.  It was rather a chilly day and with 
a very bright and very low sun made the course more challenging to ride as it was causing 
some shadows over and in front of some of the jumps, particularly towards the end of the day. 

We had two teams in the Challenge 90 class. Our qualifying team did brilliantly to finish 3rd out 
of 10 teams. Sharon Routley & Holly, making a come-back after a year off last year, were first 

to go in the team and gained just 2 time penalties to also finish 3rd individually. Alex Batstone 
& Donna’s Boy also went very well with just 3.6 time penalties for 5th place individually. Andy 
Miller & Millwood Tumbili had a slight mis-communication as whether to go to the left or right 

of a XC fence which was positioned after a SJ and he did a very impressive Frankie Dettori style 
dismount, but quickly hopped back on board and continued to complete the course, but this 

did incur some time faults and SJ faults. Last to go was Fiona Rawle and Montague Don who 
had an unfortunate green moment at one of the XC elements. The team only just missed out 
on qualifying, and Sharon just missed out on qualifying individually.  Our non-qualifying team 

didn’t fair so well.  Connie Isaac & 20 year old Rackenford Cruiser jumped a super double clear 
round but very unfortunately had a wardrobe malfunction shortly into the XC phase, she needed 

to stop and sort out her stirrup which resulted in exceeding the time allowed. Alicia Balfour & 
Kate Moss went well but Alicia missed the second to last XC jump, easily done in such a busy 
course! Caroline Thompson & Wilkismoor Wichita jumped double clear finishing on only 5 time 

penalties putting them just outside of the individual placings. And finally, Emily Northam & 
Brendon’s Blaze jumped a lovely clear SJ round but took a dislike to a couple of the XC jumps, 

which were becoming very shadowy by now, resulting in some penalties. 
We also had two individuals in the Challenge 90. Daisy Waldron & Toureen Bridge jumped an 
excellent double clear with just 3.6 time penalties for 8th place. Andrew Parry & Autumn Bright 

Star also would have also jumped an excellent double clear in a good time if it wasn’t for a 
slight sat-nav error resulting in turning a circle on the XC phase. 



For the Challenge 80 class we had one non-qualifying team who WON out of 13 teams! Tamsin 
O’Connor & Mavericks Cape Caracus were first to go jumping a solid double clear with 4 time 

penalties to just miss out on individual placings. Next to go was Jenny Lo-Vel & Holywell 
Cavaliers Pride, another solid round with just 1.6 time penalties for 5th place individually. Clare 

Wilson & Jaysans (Kim Dart’s horse) jumped a perfect double clear round, spot on the optimum 
time for an impressive 0 penalties! Nicky Day & Greycroft Ronan had an unplanned dismount 
but swiftly hopped back on board to complete the course, but this did incur some penalties 

although they accelerated on to make up some time.  The team finished on a total of only 5.6 
time penalties overall to secure their super win, storming well ahead of the team in second 

place. 
The classes were very large with 50 - 60 competitors in each class and the scores (time 
penalties) at the top were extremely close so all placings were very creditable. 

It was fantastic to welcome new members representing Witheridge – Fiona Rawle, Andrew 
Parry, Jenny Lo-Vel and Clare Wilson – and returning member - Emily Northam.  

As this competition was being run by Area 12 we had to provide a number of helpers for our 
entries to be accepted.  A very special thank you goes to the people who volunteered to help 
on the day to enable our teams to compete – Caroline Lowes, Helen Goff, Jillie Straker, Jill 

Eaton and Sally Watts. Especially as the competition ran an hour late so they were all there 
longer than their two hour time slot! 

Tamsin 
 

Area 12 FOTH (Festival of the Horse) Combined Training at Pontispool on Sunday 
11th March. 
This competition is a two phase event consisting of a dressage test followed by a single round 

of showjumping.  The dressage percentage is reversed into penalties (e.g. 62.6% = 37.4 
penalties). Any SJ faults are added to the dressage penalties, and the lower the score, the 

better. There are two classes – one Novice class of a Prelim type test and 75cm SJ, and one 
Intermediate class of a Novice type test and 85cm SJ. A team consists of two riders from each 
class with the best three placings to count.  There were two sections for each class. 

We had two teams competing – a qualifying one and a non-qualifying one. Plus three individuals 
in the Novice/85cm class. 

The Witheridge non-qualifiers did it again!  The team WON!!! Clare Wilson riding Anne Plume’s 
horse Florence in the Novice class and Jenny Lo-Vel riding Holywell Cavaliers Pride in the 
Intermediate class both won their respective sections. Sally Watts riding Brownscombe Fiorella 

in the Novice class and Tamsin O’Connor riding Mavericks Cape Caracus in the Intermediate 
class finished 4th and 5th in their respective sections. They all rode solid dressage tests and 

were clear jumping. 
The qualifying team unfortunately just missed out on placings. The team consisted of Carolyn 
Day riding Greycroft Ronan and Sally Watts riding Penpont Denver in the Novice class, and 

Nicky Day riding Randalstown Goldsmith and Emily Northam riding Brendon’s Blaze in the 
Intermediate class. Carolyn finished 5th in her section. 

Individual riders in the Intermediate class were Clare Wilson riding Kim Dart’s horse Jaysans 
who finished 3rd in their section, Zoe Boyles riding Quenkendorf who also finished 3rd in her 
section, and Alicia Balfour riding Kate Moss who rode a lovely dressage test and jumped clear 

but just missed out on the placings. 
As always at Area Championships and Qualifiers, the overall standard of competitors was very 

high.  It was wonderful to have so many strong combinations representing Witheridge across 
the board. 
Tamsin 

 
Area 12 Competitions 2018 

These competitions are open to Senior and Junior members.  They are for individuals and / or 
teams of 4.  We can enter qualifying teams and / or non-qualifying teams (or individuals). The 
standard of competitors is usually very high and the jumping courses are always up to height, 

so you must be currently competing confidently at the appropriate level, particularly if part of 
a qualifying team. Schedules will be on the BRC Area 12 website www.brcarea12.org.uk  

and circulated by e-mail as and when they become available together with further details, but 



if you would like to take part as a team member please do register your interest in advance. 
Please check the BRC Handbook to check that you and your horse are eligible for the class you 

wish to compete in http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-handbook. 
 

Please note, if entering a qualifier: As well as the Area entry fee there is an additional BRC fee 
(preliminary entry fee) per class which is around £7.25/team member and £9.00/individual. 
Your horse must have up to date correct vaccinations.  You must be prepared to compete at 

the Championship should you qualify as part of a team, the club will help towards Championship 
entry fees and stabling but you need to pay your own fuel / transport fees. 

 
 If anyone would like to take on the role of Team Manager for the Junior teams or for any of 
the listed competitions, please contact Tamsin - tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk.  If you would 

like to compete in any of the competitions please contact Tamsin or the relevant Team Manager 
at least a week before the Preliminary closing date. 

 
Dressage to Music 
May 

Details to follow… 
Music Championships: 28th – 30th September, Bury Farm Equestrian Village, Slapton, Bucks 

LU7 9BT 
  

Horse Trials 
Sunday 10th June 
Bicton Arena 

Schedule to follow… 
National Horse Trials Championships: 3rd – 5th August, Swalcliffe Park Equestrian, 

Banbury, Oxon OX15 5EX 
Team Manager: Helen Goff 
  

Summer Showjumping & Style Jumping 

Sunday 8th July  
Kings Sedgemoor EC 
Schedule to follow… 

National Championships: 1-2 September, Lincolnshire Showground, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, 
LN2 2NA 

 
Summer Dressage & Riding Tests 
Saturday 21st July  

Yeovil 
Schedule to follow… 

National Championships: 1-2 September, Lincolnshire Showground, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, 
LN2 2NA 
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STORIES BEHIND THE TROPHIES 
 

Rowena Ball received the Archive Computing Volunteer’s trophy: a well-deserved award. 
Rowena has been a stalwart volunteer for many years. Those of you who compete at our 

dressage shows will know her well as she is our expert at setting up the arenas and is often 
stewarding as well, even taking entries and doing the times. 
 

It is usually one of my daughters (Sophie or Hermione) who come home with a trophy…. 
but this year it was my turn!! To my great surprise I was given custody of the “Volunteer 

of the year” award at our recent AGM. 
 
My love of horses started at the age of 2 when to my mother’s horror I would apparently 

rush out to hug the knees of the milk delivery pony every day.    We lived in 
Rickmansworth which in the 1940’s was a village outside London (and not part of the 

M25 network as it is today).     As I grew up, I used to save up my pocket money to buy 
rides at the local riding school (2 shillings and sixpence comes to mind) but we never 
could afford that dream “a pony of my own”.     No, that came at the age of 32 after 

marriage and a daughter aged 3!     Thereafter there have been one or more equines in 
the family. 

 
When we arrived in Devon in 1987 for a complete change in lifestyle, the vendors of 

Betham Farm (Hal & Judy Junker) informed us that the Witheridge & District Riding Club 
had very recently started up, and of course this was an added buying point! Much to her 
fury, Hermione had to wait until she was 15 to join the club, but Sophie and I did various 

things (for me, non-competitive - I’ve never ridden a dressage test). For medical reasons 
I have not ridden for many years but I do the daily chores for the family horses/ponies. 

My husband Simon can’t understand why I enjoy doing it whatever the weather!    
Recently mucking out has been made great fun as I am “helped” by our new puppy. It 
really is the perfect occupation for her in the cold and wet. 

 
Volunteering allows me to participate in Club affairs even as a non-rider and keeps me 

in touch with local horsey goings on. It is nice to put a bit back to repay everyone for 
the fun (and lots of anguish) we have had with our own horses. I could watch horses all 
day, and I satisfy this desire when I watch you all.     Thank you. 

 
Rowena Ball  

 
Mary Paxton’s Minnie was awarded Riding Club Horse  
 

MINNIE - or to give her correct tile Ermintrude (named by Andy my husband after the 
cow in the magic roundabout) 

 
For those of you who haven’t met her she is an 8 year old 15.1ish skewbald cob cross 
mare who was born on Bodmin Moor. She was bred by an 80 year old gent out of his 

best chestnut mare, Lady. She has a lovely face and a huge heart. Looking at her advert 
she was everything I didn’t want: a recently broken 4 year old mare with loads of white 

but after one ride galloping across fields with a race horse I was hooked. 
With a great deal of help from many people she has grown into a really talented all-
rounder. She has given me back my confidence and rekindled my love of jumping. We 

have competed and been placed in dressage, combined training, show jumping, hunter 
trails and one day events. We have also loved doing lessons, fun rides, hunting, camps 

and even a musical ride. She loves to hack around the farm with her various four legged 
buddies but also happy to go anywhere on her own. 
 

  



She is a kind genuine horse with a brilliant personality who really loves to please. We 
have such fun together; she puts a smile on my face every day. I have always said she 

is like marmite you would either love her or hate her.. Me, I love her and I am so lucky 
to own her. 

 
Mary Paxton 

 

Carloyn Day’s Greycroft Ronan won both Young Horse and Family Horse 
 

Greycroft Ronan, otherwise known as Freddie, won the Best Young Horse trophy and the 
Family Horse trophy for 2017 at the recent AGM. 
Freddie came to us in March 2017 and is owned by a friend in Dorset who bred him. Both 

myself and my daughter Nicky ride him and compete him. 
In our first year with him he represented the club at the Area Horse Trials with Nicky 

riding him. Then, later in the summer with me, he competed in the Area Dressage 
competition and at the Area show jumping at which we qualified for the National 
Championships at Lincoln. In November he again represented the club in the Area Winter 

dressage finishing in 8th place.  
In the national championships at Lincoln, he jumped really well in the show jumping over 

a testing course only rolling a couple of poles in each round and he jumped clear in the 
Style jumping. He was extremely good travelling in the big lorry with the other horses 

and staying away from home. 
Hopefully this year we will continue to represent the club and improve our placings from 
last year. In fact, he has already been part of the team at the Festival of the Horse Arena 

Eventing with Nicky and been on the winning team at the Area Combined Training with 
me. 

Carolyn Day 
 

Jane Phillips won 2 awards with her two horses. Not for the first time the wonderful Welsh 

cob Rackenford Cruiser won a club award. This time as Veteran. Also, Jane’s new horse Fair 
Duchess was awarded the ex-racehorse trophy. 

 
I was very fortunate to win two trophies at the AGM, the veteran award with Cruiser 
and the ex-racehorse with Fair Duchess. 

Cruiser is now 20 and last year I was so grateful to have him after losing my young 
horse in February. As Connie, my daughter, was overseas working, I rode him. We 

were on the winning RC team at the FOTH Arena XC coming 3rd individually, team 2nd 
at RC Area 12 Horse Trials with 7th individually and he won at the summer combined 
training at the Paxtons’ field in June. After Connie returned home in July she had a 1st 

and a 2nd at the RC summer SJ, also at the Paxtons’ field. He is still going strong for 
the RC, and I’m sure you will see him and Connie out and about this year. 

  Fair Duchess, or ‘Bryony’ as she is affectionately known at home, is an eight year old 
former point to pointer. I bought her straight from her trainer, Robert Luke, last May. 
Bryony ran eleven times and luckily for me she didn’t win a single race so Robert 

persuaded her owners to sell. He felt she would thrive in a different career and it 
seems he was right! Bryony has turned her hand to dressage, showjumping and cross 

country and looks to be enjoying her new life. She has already won several rosettes at 
club events and we have attended many of the training sessions. Just recently she 
represented the club for the first time at the Area 12 Winter Novice Showjumping and 

jumped a super double clear, hopefully there is more to come! 
 

Jane Phillips 

 

 

 

 

  



Very many thanks to all you brilliant helpers – so many of you and we are only in the 

third moth of the year! Especially to those of you who have managed to persuade other 
members of the family and friends to come along and help as well! (Please let me know if I 
have forgotten anyone) 

 

Area 12 FOTH Arena Eventing 

Caroline Lowes 

Helen Goff 

Jillie Straker 

Jill Eaton 

Sally Watts 

 

Area 12 Combined Training  

Sarah Midwinter 

Helen Goff 

Jennie Dallas 

Di Sealey and Kim 

Rowena Ball 

Sophie Marshall  

Heidi Bates 

Sharon Routley 

Nicola Moon 

Debbie Dyke 

Caroline Tattersall 

Frances King 

Ros Fisher-Smith 

Caroline and David Lowes  

Mary Baillie 

Cindy Somerville 

Mary Paxton 

Jillie Straker 

Amelia Green 

Gillian Milman 

Teresa and Greg Sparks 

Jackie and Tony Stokes 

Kim Dart 

Annie Bear 

Caroline and Hannah Thompson 

Celia Bellamy 

India and Jill Eaton 

Jane Phillips 

Maggi Woodward 

 

Downe Farm Dressage  

Rowena Ball 

Sophie Marshall 

Gilliam Millman 

Suzanne Wilcox 

 

 

Riding club sweatshirts, rugby shirts etc Don’t forget you can order WRC embroidered 

hoodies, polo shirts and jackets from Margaret at Maritime Motifs South Molton tel. 01769 

572727 or e-mail maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk Orders can be payed by BACS or credit card 

and can be posted direct. 

Dressage to Music CDs 

Following the DTM training session last year we have available CDs with associated Prelim test 
that members can borrow. The CD has music by Mantovani with walk, trot and canter 

movements. The CD was purchased from Sapphire Sounds who are a good source of music for 
dressage. Contact Ros Fisher-Smith if you want to borrow a CD stating whether your horse’s 
paces are similar to a 15hh or 16hh. 

 
 
 

Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this newsletter. Any items of 

interest for the next newsletter please send to Ros Fisher-Smith at 

fishersmith@eclipse.co.uk 

  

mailto:maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk
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  WITHERIDGE RIDING CLUB   

  MEMBERS’ DRESSAGE @ DOWNE FARM 25.3.18   

       

CLASS Sec A/B RIDER HORSE SCORE % PLACING 

INTRO B       

1 A Hermione Perry Denza 142 61.74 1st 

1 A Katherine Hayball Bangle 134 58.26 2nd 

1 A Ros Bolt Ted 117 50.87 3rd 

1 A Ellen Hayball Lady Jane W/D   

P. 12       

2 A Hermione Perry Denza 159 58.8 1st 

2 A Jodie Delbridge Bracklin 157 58.15 2nd 

2 A Caroline Lowes Boris 156 57.77 3rd 

2 A Alf Broadhead Lexi 146 54.07 4th 

2 B Alex Barnett Puzzle 167 61.85 1st (collectives 66) 

2 B Kiersten Silvester Puzzle 167 61.85 2nd (collectives 60) 

2 B Ros Fisher-Smith Zee 141 52.22 3rd 

P. 18       

3  Alex Barnett Puzzle 169 65 1st 

3  Sophie Marshall Roxie 168 64.62 2nd 

3  Jane Phillips Fair Duchess (RoR) 167 64.23 3rd 

3  Andrew Parry Autumn 164 63.08 4th 

3  Kiersten Silvester Puzzle 162 62.31 5th 

3  Jodie Delbridge Bracklin 158 60.77 6th 

3  Alf Broadhead Lexi 152 58.46  

3  Caroline Lowes Boris 151 58.08  

3  Ros Fisher-Smith Zee 140 53.85  

N.28       

4  Andrew Parry Autumn 163 67.92 1st 

4  Tamsin O'Connor Mavericks Cape Caracus 160 66.67 2nd 

4  Sophie Marshall Roxie 156 65 3rd 

4  Jane Phillips Fair Duchess (RoR) 149 62.08 4th 

4  Sally Watts Brownscombe Fiorella 143 59.58 5th 

4  Caroline Thompson Bear 139 57.92 6th 

4  Anne Plume Flo 136 56.67  

Pick Test       

5 E42 Tamsin O'Connor Mavericks Cape Caracus 217 67.81 1st 

5 N34 Caroline Thompson Bear 161 67.08 2nd 

5 N34 Sally Watts Brownscombe Fiorella 151 62.92 3rd 

5 N34 Anne Plume Flo 140 58.33 4th 

       

 


